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a dollar for every hour of their

MARKET QUOTATIONS WHEAT DROPS

AFTER RISE ON

GRAIN CROPS IN

VALLEY FINE AS

HAVING WEATHER
FORECAST FOR THE

.WILLAMETTE VALLEY

Fair n4 warm with 4e- -
ereaslng baatidJty and rood
drying- - conditions Wednesday
and Thursday.

DAIRY PRICES

UNCHANGED ON

PORTLAND MART

STOCKS HIGHER

AS UTILITIES

BREAK RECORD

fornls, Newtown Pippins, fancy cold
storage, poorer, lower.
4 '4 tier New crop: Astracbans

per lug; si 3 box; large12 50. Oravenstelns 12
Cherries: Oregon flats: Blngsand Lamberts

epochal flight.
Mayor Victor J. Miller has ap

pointed a committee of 37 to ar-

range a gala parade through down-
town streets on the day after estab
lishment of a new record.

Snugly at home aboard their cabin
ship, the two fliers continued in
hlah snirlts.

"Motor running fine," read a note
by them. "Both feeling good. We

don't believe it is necessary to be

tough iiombres to be endurance
fliers."

Translating that message St. Louis
admirers of the two men Interpret.
ed it to mean they Intend to keep
right on after establishing a new
mark, not landing until compelled to
do so.

The physical endurance of the
two men drew as much attention as
the lasting quality of their craft, and
was attributed largely to:

1 Aerial ability to sleep on a
two inch thick inflated mattress
behind a pounding motor.

2 Carefully prepared food sent
up daily by their wives, who are
constant attendants at the field.

3 A daily bath and a dally shave.
4 Encouragement of "fans" who

have written and wired them from
all parts of the country.

It was 7:17 a. m. a week ago last
Saturday on July 13 when Jackson
famed In the middle west for his
record of 417 consecutive barrel
rolls, and O'Brlne, a war time flier
and test pilot, went about their
quest of the record. v

At first tnetr sponsoring company,
the ' air craft
manufacturing company. Insisted
they sought merely a 150 hour test
of the Challenger motor. As their
success grew, however, Jackson and
O'Brlne made clear they were up
'from now on," and the company

simulated reconciliation to that
fact.

For ten consecutive days that fol
lowed the St. Louis Robin cruised
over the air field here with occa-
sional flights into nearby Missis-

sippi valley cities and towns, al-

ways, however, with an eye to a

pot to land. By night its pilots
have kept In touch by flash light
signals.

Shreveport, La., (LP) The endur
ance plane "KWKH" which was
forced down by a fowled spark plug
at 7 p.m. Monday night after com-

pleting 128 hours in the air, will
take off Tuesday on another at-

tempt to break the endurance rec-

ord, according to Van Lear, one of
Its pilots.

The failure of the plane left only
two groups of endurance filers in
the air, those at St. Louis, who are
closes to the world record, and at
Houston, Texas.

STATE WILL CONTRACT
6750 ACRES OF FLAX

The state board of control has au
thorized Col. w. B. Bartram, super-
intendent ot Industries at the state
penitentiary, to contract with far
mers tor next year the sowing of
67S0 acres ot flax for next year's
crop. This is an Increase of 2250
acres over this year.

The 1929 crop la now being deliv
ered at the state prison and Is pro-
nounced ot excellent quality. Forty-fiv- e

pulling machines are at work
In the Willamette valley.

CONSUL THREATENED
San Francisco (IP Police an

nounced Monday that special guards
had been placed at the home of
Francis De Leon Peres, Ouatemal-- a

consul here, following reports
that Perez and his family had re-

ceived mysterious threats in the
last few days.

HARVEST OPENS

Harvesting of the grain crops In
the valley Is Just getting under
way with a little wheat cut and
expecting to be well under way next
week. The grain crops look very
fine this year. Most of the wheat
will be cut with combines, the
threshing machine rapidly falling
out of the picture. Some of the new
combines this year not only cut and
thresh the grain, but also clean out
the weed seeds and drop them into
separate sacks so they can be de-

stroyed. On the Patty ranch over at
Amity where a combine has been
used for a few years, Patty estimates
that his yield has been increased
20 per cent by the spreading of the
straw on the ground. -

The oat crop also Is .fine with
spring oats looking particularly
good. The new O. A. C. barley No.
7 Is proving a wonderful success,
according to H. O. White, local seed
dealer. This Is being cut and thresh-
ed now and he states it will run

40 to 50 bushels to the acre
and bring 135 a ton at the pres-
ent time. This should net the far-
mer around (20 to S25 a ton. There
Isn't a heavy crop of this, to is year
due to shortage of seed last year,
and he expects practically all the
clean barley from this strain this
year will be used for seed purposes.

wmte figures about a 65 per cent
drop for English rye grass. He says
that this looked very bod during
the winter but the stand is now
looking fine. s

The hay crop Is now Dractlcallv
in and farmers in this sectionehar-veste- d

one of the largest and finest
hay crops around here for many
years.

ST, LOUIS AVIATORS

SET NEW RECORD

(Continued from page 1)

flight was apparently within the
grasp of Dale Jacteon and Forrest
O'Brlne at 8:17 a. m.. when thev
attained 241 hours aloft In their
faithful St. Leuis-Rob- monoplane.me iirst Indication of weaken
ing on the part of the plane came
Tuesday when Jackson reported in
a note that oil was 'looming out of
the push rod."- -

"We can't see." he said, askine
that a good supply of rags be sent
up at once.

When the request was resorted.
the plane was within six hours of

new record, and Jackson said
"here's hoping we can last It."

St. Louis appeared so sure of suc
cess, however, that big things were
planned in celebration. Led by a
squadron ot airplanes, the St. Louis
Robin planned to fly high above
the Mississippi between two and
three p. m. and the natives were
ready to toot the municipal horn,
to say nothing of Uttering up the
streets with ticker tape and torn
telephone books.

If still up Tuesday night and the
men advised the field "we are just
beginning to fly" a huge display
of fireworks will be touched off at
Lambert-S- t. Louis field as they cut
oacf ana iorin nign above it.

When and if they ever decide to
land, Jackson and O'Brlne will be
honored on a civic scale by the St.
Louis Municipal Opera company,
which publicly will donate to each

HI TTERFAT
San twancisoo, if Butterfat f.o.b.

501 cents.

PORTLAND WHEAT
Portland. Ore. i4 Whut fiitnma-

July, open 11 31; high si.31; low
close S1.30. Sept.. open Sl.33;high Sl.33: low 1.30; close liY

Dec. open 11.38; high IUBy4; low
J' ciose U3, May open 1.46;

44
Cash wheat. Slg Bend Bluestern.

hard white. 41.35: soft white andwestern white Si JO; bard winter,northern serins and western wd ai -
40. viw, no. wane sj.Today's car receipts: Wheat 133,
flour 5, oats 1.

CHICAGO GRAIV
ChlCSRO. UPr Wheat No. 9 hard

$1.39 U to 11.41; No. 2 northern spring
i jw V2 orn. no. yeiiow mi.vo

No. 2 white 91.05 to 'a: No. 2 white.
91.054 to 91.0614. Oafs. No. 2 White
wc to ft; no. 3 white 47 to 48 '4c.
Rye, no sales. Barley, quotable range
01 to uc. iimomy seea vs.wi 10

Clover seed 913.50 to 924.
Lard 912.20; ribs 913.26; bellies 918,
Wheat futures: July. oDen ai.40:

high low 91.3714; close 8a. Sept.. open to : high
9147; low 11.41',;; close to

uec., open, 91.03 to fi.04;
high low, ; close

to

LIVERPOOL WHEAT
Liverpool Wheat close: July

lOO fAU, ISl.tB'A); uct. ius u,
(91.51); Dec., 108 7D, 91.54's);
March 10S 10D,

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, WH (U. S. D. A.) Hogs,

ao.uvu. very siow; zoc lower, lop si.-1- 5

paid for load 0 pounds. But-
chers. 0 lbs. 910.65 to

0 lbs.. 911.15 to 912.15.
Cattle: 8000; calves 2500. Steady to

xdc lower; to weax. aveers, u

lbs.. 914.50 to 916.60; lbs.,
913 50 916; vealers 91425 to 917;
stocker and feeder steers 912 to 913.- -
25.

Sheep: 12,000. Weak to mostly 25c
lower; top 914.50; fat ewes steady.
96 to 96.75; feeding- lambs, steady.Lambs 92 lbs. down, 913 50 to 914.85;
Ewes, 150 lbs. down 85.50 to 96.75;
feeder lambs 912.50 to 913.75.

DRIED FRUIT, HOPS
New York, Evaporated apples,

steady. Choice 13 W to 14c: Fancy 15
to IS'Ac; Prunes, steady. California,
6 to 1114c; Oregon 104 to 15c; Ap-
ricots steady. Standard 13 to 15c;
choice 15 to 18c; extra choice 21 to
23c; Peaches steady. Standard 11 to
12c; choice 12 to 13c; extra choice
13 to 1314c, Raisins steady. Loose
muscatels 6 to 6c; choice to fancy
seeded 6 to 8 Vic: seedless hV. to

. Hops, steady. State 1928. 23 to
27c; 1927, nominal. Pacific coast 1928
10 to Jzc; luzv. 10 to 10c.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports of Salem
dealers, for the guidance of Capital
Journal readers, (Revised dally).

Wheat: No. 1 white bu.: red
(sacked) feed oats 48c; mill
ing oats 45c; banc 30 per ton.

Meat: Top hogs 912.50; sows 70to 8'ac: bulls 7'ac to 8 "Ac: ton steers
910 to 911; cows 5c to 7c; spring
laraos ioc; aid ewes so ; aressca
veal (top), 20c; dressed hogs (top)
16 'crouury uignt to meoiuin nens
18c to 19c: heavy hens 22 cents per
pound; broilers, leghorns 20c; col-
ored 20c; stags 12c; old roosters 7c.

Eggs: Pullets, 25c; standards 32c;
Butteifat 45c; Print butter 45 c to
46 'Ac; cube extras 44c; standard
cubes 42 He.

Fresh fruit: Oranges 93.05 to $8.25
case; grapefruit 95.75-9- 9 case; lem- -'
ons 99.00 case; lime 92.50 carton;
bananas 7C lb.: strawDemea, local
91.50 to 91.75; cantaloupes, 93.75 to
C4.25; watermelons 2'A.c lb4 blackcaps
92.25; apricots, 9100; currants ;

raspberries loganberries,
cherries: Blngs 15c lb; Tar-

tar! ans 8c; Royal Annes 11c; Taka-mln-

92.60 lug.
Fresh vegetables Tomatoes, hot-

house 93.25 to 94 50 crate; 20c lb.;
Cal. 92.50 per lug; cucumbers, hot-
house 60c to 91 doz; The Dalles 91.25
box; peppers 30c lb; peas 40c lb.;
new potatoes 30 lb.; lettuce, local,
91 50; Tacoma Iced 93.60; Lablsh cel-
ery 60c to 91 doz. bunches, 93.60 a
crate; hearts, 80c doz.; cabbage 2!o;
green corn 60c doz.

Bunched vegetables Turnips, 80c
dozen; parsley 60c dozen; carrots, 40c
to 80c doz: beets, locals dos.:
onlsns, 40o to 80o doz radishes 40c
doz.

Sacked vegetables: onions. Calif..
yellow, 93.50 crate; Walla Walla 92.- -

locai Bermudas 3o lb. Potatoes
93, all classes; carrots, 3c lb. rutaba-
gas 3Vio lb.; garlic, 30c lb.

WOOL MOHAIR
Wool, fine SOc: medium flfta (nana

30c per lb. Lambs wool
Monnir? uiq 4QC ID.: Kid BOO.

BULLISH START

Chicago. (IP Wheat regained
good part of its mid-da- y losses, gut
iered when uneasiness at north
western markets ran the trade into
stop-lo- orders but finished sharp
ly lower wan tne prices set in Tues
days opening bulge. Reports
spring wheat were no less bullish.
and the Canadian crop was estimat-
ed over 300,000,000 bushels less than
last year. Parts of the corn belt
needed rain and the coarse grain
iutures profited when wheat was
sold and corn purchased, Oats were
dull and unchanged.

At the close wheat was 2 to 2Vfc

cents lower: corn was up ot 1

cents and oats were unchanged to
cent lower, provisions lost sharp-

ly as hogs declined.
Wheat was off to a firm start on

the board of trade and moved as
much as 1 xents higher during
the first minutes of the session.
Liverpool however, suffered from a
lightening of speculative interests,
and as prices dropped off abroad.
the grain met with heavy realizing
here. No rains of importance fell on
either aide of the international line
and the spring wheat crop advices
toia oi iurtner deterioration. Cash
prices were unchanged to half cent
lower. Receipts were 181 cars.

Corn benefitted from more fav
orable crop news and held most of
its opening shortage, and other
points in the belt reported irregular
stanas. Keceipts decreased sharply
Cash prices were half cent higher.
Keceipu were oi cars.

Oats had fractional trains earlv.
but suffered from lack of interest.
as wen as from the unsettled trad
ing In wheat Cash prices were un
changed. Receipts were 34 cars.

SWIMMING POOL

FOR SALEM SOUGHT

(Continued from page 1)

cials in securing excavation of the
pool without additional cost, and
the big city excavator has been
moved onto the ground and Tues
day started moving dirt for the ex
cavation.

No definite plans for establishing
the pool, other than getting the hole
dug and, perhaps, utilizing It with
out any lining until such time as
the needed money can be secured
have been made.

Rough preliminary estimates on
the cost of a desirable pool run from
$12,000 to $15,000 and, members of
the park committees explain, they
nave no finances whatever with
which to meet the expense. Through
interested private individuals they
nope mac tne money can be raised
without the necessity of levying any
additional city tax or issuing bonds.

The general plans call for a pool
about 150 feet long by 75 feet wide
varying In depth from one to nine
feet, lined with concrete and flanked
by concrete platforms and orna-
mental pillar lights. Bath houses,
spring boards, slides and other

would also be ultimately
Included as funds were made avail-
able.

The cost of lining such a pool
would alone run in excess of $7000,
it is estimated.

But in the present work the park
committees are spending nothing.
The city is simply accommodating
its need for dirt and gravel with
which to complete the street fill to
the desire to get the pool enterprise
under way, and Is taking the requir-
ed material out of the pool site in-

stead of hauling It from various oth-
er sources scattered over the city.

There is a possibility that the big
hole may be used temporarily as a
wading and swimming pool In the
near future. Homer Smith, of the
park board explains, by piping a wa-

ter supply from the mill ditch which
borders the north side of the park
in sufficient supply to keep the pool
full of running water in spite of the

While They Last

New York (JP Reversing their
trends of Monday stock prices
moved higher Tuesday while grain
prices declined. The rally in stocks
which came alter an opening period
of Irregularity, carried nearly a
score of Issues, including several
public utiities, to new high records.
Gains in the active issues ran from
one to six points and were distrib-
uted over a fairly broad list. "

Call money renewed unchanged
at 7 percent.

Bullish operations continued vig-

orously during the last hour, with
the steels making notable headway.
Bethlehem and Central Alloy
reached new peaks and U. S. Steel
advanced more than four points.
Some of the rals made good pro
gress, Alleghany rising to its pre
vlous tieak as several blocks of 7.- -
500 to 10,000 shares changed hands.
Baltimore and Ohio advanced mora
than three points to a record level.
Radio, Borg Warner, American Tel-

ephone and Bendix aviation were
among issues selling up four or fivo
points. North American was a soft
spot, losing two points.

The close was strong. Total sun
approximated 3,900,000 shares.

RAX PULLED

Grand Island Preliminar.' fla
pulling began Monday morning If
the 16 acre field in the Clarence
Rockh ill farm preparatory to the
machine pulling which will begin
as soon as the hand pulling around
the field Is completed.

J. B. Lawrence Inspector of Mon
mouth, was here Saturday and
placed his O. K. on the field. Ow
ing to the wet spring a great deal
of weeds developed but the quality
of the fiber is good, much of it is
more than 36 Inches in length.

OPIUM HEARING MAY

TAKE PLACE TUESDAY
San Francisco, (IP) Unless a third

continuance is granted the prelim-
inary hearings of three Chinese on
charges ot conspiracy to smuggle
$500,000 worth of opium will be held
here Tuesday.

Those under arrest. Ylng Kao.
Chinese vice consul, his wife, in
whose baggage the opium was found
and 8uen Foon, chancellor of the
San Francisco consulate, are anxious
to return to their native land for
trial, it was said. They are likely
uj oe ineo. nere, nowever, unless
United States authorities at Waah-lngt-

decide to drop the charges.

Loose Wheels
REPAIRED

$1.50
NEW METHOD NO SHIMS

Mike Panek
Salem'i Brake Specialist

Chemeketa and High Street
Across from Fire Station

Co.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland. Ore. on Cattle and calv

es; Steady. Receipts, cattle 35. calves
iu. Bteers liuu-iau- u lam., ai 4

SO: au.60-aia.ft- med. l.

50; common S8.60-S1- heifers, good
aio.23-91- common to med. B7 .so-
ft 10.35: cows, stood as to 40.60: com
moo to medium S0.7S-S- low cutters
mon to medium 7 to S8: low cutters

cood beef S0 to 19.75: cutter
to medium 7 to SO. Calves 500 lbs.
down, medium to choice S10 to S12.50:
cull to common 17.50 to $10; vealers.
mil iso, gooa to cnoice 91s to

medium SU to 13; cull to com-
mon S8 to 111,

Hogs: Weak. Receipts 300, Includ
ing 04 a rcci. xieavyweigni, medium
to choice medium wt. med-
ium to choice light wt,
medium to choice S12.75-S1- light
lights, medium to choice 11.75-11-

packing sows, rough and smooth, so.
S10; slaughter pigs, medium to choice

11.50 to S12.50; feeder and stocker
Pisa, medium to ctiolce S12 50 to S13.- -
60. (Soft or oily hogs and roasting
pigs excluded in above quotations).

Sheeo and lambs. Ouotablv stead.
Receipts 750. Including 461 on con-
tract. Lambs, good to choice,

11 to 13; medium S9.60 to ail: all
weignis, emi to common to sa.ao.
Yearling wethers, medium to choice.
91 to w, ewes medium to cnoice 9
to 10.20; medium to cnoice S3. 00 to so.

PORTLA.NI I'KOmTE
Portland. Ore.. (UP) Butter: cube

extras 43c; standards 42 ftc; prime
urnis c; iirsis ic.

Eras: Standard extras 36c: fresh
standard firsts 34c; fresh medium ex
tras 32c: fresh medium firsts 3ic.

Butterfat: Direct shlDnera track
price No. 1 grade 43 to 44c; No. 2
grade 39c; station prices. No. 1 43c;
No. 2. 38c. Portland delivery prices.
No. 1 butterfat 46c: No. 2. 41c nound.

Milk: Buying price four percent
a.jo cental.
cheese: selling price to retailers

Tillamook county triplets 20c; loaf
30c; Tillamook f.o.b. selling prices
TrlDlets 27c: loaf 28c.

UIV9 poultry; ncavy nens over
Dounds 25c to 26c: 3 'A to 4lA lbs..
21 to 22c; under 3 lbs. 20 to 21c;
broilers. Usht 210 to 22c: colored 2c:
old roosters 11c; stags 18s; ducks 18
10 auc.

Fresh fruits: Oranges, Valenclas S3
to as: graperrun. Calliomia & to

case; limes five dozen case S2.50;
bananas 7c lb.; lemons, Calif.. SB;
Pears, Barlets S3 to 03.50 packed box;
fancv No. 2. box.

Cucumbers: Local hothouse si; The
Dalles 75c.

Tomatoes: Local hothouse, extra
fancy 15c lb.; California $3; repacked
S3.60; The Dalles S2.75.

Onions: Selling price to retailers:
Sets 8 to 9c lb. California Wax I'i;
Walla Walla globe

Fresh vegetables: Selling prices:
Lettuce local 91 to 91,25 crate; cab-

bage local 2 to 2'io lb.; asparagus,
Oregon, dozen bunches; arti-
chokes 00c to 91.25 doe.; green beans
10c; wax beans 10c; com 50c dozen.

Eggplant: 10c.
Cauliflower: California 91.25 to 91.--

65; Oregon broccoli 9150 to 91.75.
watermelons: a 140 id.
Casabas: 4c lb.
Aorlcots: California 15 lbs. 91 to

The Dalles 90c to 91-

Strawberrles: Oregon 92.15 to 5

per 24 box crate.
uuspDcrries: sz.au crate.
Blackcaps: 92.50 crate.
Loganberries: crate,
lied currants: 92.25 crate.
Cherries: Oregon 8 to 10c lb.; grapes

93 50.
Table potatoes: Yakima 9228 to

92.85 cwt.; western Oregon, to
93 sack; new potatoes 34c pound.

Sweet potatoes: California crates
blank: southern 92.75 per hamper.

Anoles: yellow Transparent a?
Taklma Gravensteins 93.

Peaches: Cam.. 91 00 to 91 mo dox.
Green peas: The Dalles 10c lb.
Cantaloupes: Jumbo 94; standard

9375; pony 92; flats 9175.
Honeydewa: Flats standards

S3 50.
Pears: 95 per box.
Country menu: Selling price to re-

tailers; Country killed bogs, best but-
chers under 150 lbs. 16 to 17c; veal
75 to 00 pounds 21 to 22c; lambs 10

to 25c; heavy mutton 12c,

PORTLAND EANTNIItE MARKET
Portland The Tuesday session of

the Eastslde Farmer's Market was a
prosperous one for those offering
rasDberries. loganberries and first- -
class telephone peas.

Tne lact mat ms kksoh um i
berries Is about over, stirred buyers
to activity as soon as the session
opened. Offerings were relatively
light. Raspberries of good quality sold
up to 92.26, but most a dime to allgh-l- y

lower.
Loganberries moved freely at 91.40

with some producers asking up to
91.60 a crate for the best stuff. Some
of the latter was of exceptional qual-
ity and was cheaper at that price than
some of the lower valued offerings.

There were hardly enough black-
caps on the market to establish a
ruling price. The season on all these
berries Is about over.

Some good quality peas sold out
at 6'4 to six cents pound. These were
somewhttt better than the average
and represent a late crop.

The potato movement was good.
New red potatoes sold at the same fig-

ure, but they did not move as fast
as the whites. ,

General prices ruled?
Carrots, 25c dozen bunches: Beets

25c dozen bunches; onions, 25c do,
bunches. Radishes 10c doz. Icicles 25
cents dozen; turnips-- , 45c dozen. Pota-
toes, new. 3 cents pound. Spinach. 60
cent orange box. Cucumbers, fields
75 to 90 cents. Tomatoes, 92.50 crate.
Blackcaps 91.75; lettuce 90c to 91

crate; squash, summer, 78 to 85c flat
crates. Apricots, The Dalles 9110.

POl I.TUY MARKET
San Francisco. (Federal-Stat- e

Market Bureau). Net prices paid pro-

ducers for live poultry delivered at
San Francisco:

Hens. Leghorns, 3'1 lbs. and over
23c: Colored, under, 3132c; 5 lbs. and
over 29c. .

Broilers. Leghorn, 1 w w m. per
doe. fryers 2 lbs. and up 25c;
Prvers. colored, under 2'A lbs. 25c;
2 to 3 lbs., 5 c; roasters 3 lbs
and up 390. capons, nominal.

NI TS, HOPS and WOOL
Portland, Ore.. (UP) Nuts: Oregon

walnuts 22 to 28c; California 20 to
27c; peanuts, raw 10c; Brazils new

crop 22 to 24c; almond 21 to 2fl4c;
filberts 18 to 20c; pecans 24 to 25c.

Hopa: Nominal, 14 to 15c pound.
Wool: 1B28 croD. nominal. Willam

ette valley 28 to 33c; eastern Oregon
18 tO 3710.

HAY MARKET
Portland. Ore. () Hav. Steady;

buying prices: Eastern Oregon tim-

othy S2150 to 9X1: valley 917 to
917 50: alfalfa 922 50 to 923; oat hay
ntraw 98 per tin; selling prices 92 per
ton mors.

CARCARA HARK
Portland, Ore. W7 cascara bark,

steady, 7o to Ho per pouurt.

APPI'K MARKET
Ran Franc taco. on Federal-Stat- e

Market News service) Apples: full- -

Wanted!,
100.000 IBS. CASCARA
BARK' and OREGON

GRAPE ROOT

We also buy all kinds of

Junk, Metal, Iron, Sacks,
Rags, Paper, Etc

Capital Junk Co.
M. STKINBOCM, Pre.

raw K - By U

Portland, (IP There were no
changes in dairy product prices
here Tuesday. Market for eggs was
considered firm at the present pric
es while butter probably is slightly
easier. There has been a large
mount of cube butter coming Into
this market, and, according to re-

ports, dealers are now working off
surplus.
The egg situation Is definitely

strengthened by the fact that stor-

age holdings are below a year ago.'
Production is holding up well and
as long as quality remains cod nt

with offerings earlier in the
season, there should be little change
In prices.

According to reports, cheese man-
ufacturers are having a fully nor-
mal season. Production in certain
areas has fallen off, but prices have
remained relatively firm.

The first local gravenstein apples
of the season were brought in from
Tigard Tuesday. There were but a

- lew boxes. Larger supplies will be
available within a comparatively
short time. The apples were sold
on the Eastslde Farmers' market at
$2 a box.

The first shipment of Bartlett
pears of the season was received
Tuesday from California. They are
priced to the trade at $5 a box.

Price advances are predicted in
the near future for watermelons.
This time finds the melon season
about finished in and around De-

lano with prospects of a short wait
before any large quantity comes in
Irom Turlock.

Blackcaps are nearing the end of
the season and the consequent scar
city has caused an advance of 25
cents a crate on quotations to the
trade. The price Tuesday was $2.50.

Telephone peas advanced to ten
cents a pound Tuesday. There have
been relatively few peas coming in
recently.. The season is about over
and there la still a good eastern de-

mand for first quality stuff.

FAR EASTERN CRISIS

GROWSJESS ACUTE

(Continued from page 1)

captured the Chinese river steam-
er Ilan, taking prisoner the wife
and baby daughter of Ray Talbot,
American.

The Russians sent word to Tal-
bot, who Is deputy commissioner
of Chinese maritime customs at
Tahei-H- across the Amur from
Blagovesrchensk, that both were
"comfortable and being treated
kindly."

George C. Hanson, American
consul at Harbin, Manchuria, wir
ing official reports of the capture
nere said mends oi Talbot at Har
bin said Mrs. Talbot was of Rus
sian birth.

CAPTURE VESSELS
The Russians also have captured

ine umnese merchantman Hal-
cheng, which they are holding near
Blagoveshchensk. Japanese news
agency reports, unconfirmed else-
where, said a Chinese river gun-
boat had been captured by the
Russians on the Amur.

Observers here today estimated
seven divisions of Chinese infantry
and one of artillery had bene as
sembled In the Manchuli region,
northwestern terminus of the
Chinese Eastern railway, while
60,000 soldiers are supposed to be
gathered et Pogranlchnaya, at the
eastern end of the railroad.

Chinese and Japanese news
agencies here were filled - today
with continued alarming reports
of troop movements -- along the
Manchurlan borderland, and the
stories of refugees arriving at Har
bin. Most of the stories were un
confirmed and neutral observers
were of the opinion that there
had been no actual overt act
either by Russia or China unless
It was that purported to have taken
place in seizure of the Chinese
gunboat

New York, (P The Commercial
cable company today stated It had
been advised by the Great Northern
Telegraph Company that normal
telegraphic communication with
Hankow, "China, had been restored
Communication on this Una was
greatly delayed recently by events
growing out of the Manchurlan
crisis.

NEW NOTE DRAFTED
Shanghai IP In keeping with

Its assurance to the United States
government that It desired an ami
cable settlement of Its current dis
pute with the Soviet union, the
Nanking government was drafting
an additional note Tuesday, asking
Russia not to misunderstand China's
first answer to the Soviet ultima-
tum.

The note, drafted by the foreign
office, reiterated the specific In
tentions of the republic of China
and its desire that both govern-
ments appoint representatives to
settle the questions which arose
from Nanking's seizure of the Chin
ese Eastern railway In Manchuria,

The Kuo Mln news
agency ai?o announcd that the
Chinese government was doing all
In Its power to come to an amicable
understanding with the Soviet un-
ion.

The agency stated that official
China "would continue to follow Its
declared policy of peaceful negotia
tions with the Soviet authorities.

The Chinese government," the
news agency stated, "la determined
to refrain from measures other than
those of a self defensive nature In

the event -- of any belligerent action
by the Soviet military authorities."

The statement added that should
the Soviet government violate the
Kellogg pact, "thus upsetting the
peace of the world, the national
government of China would place
the matter in the hands of the ad-

ministrative council of the league
of nations for Investigation and
settlement.

AMERICANS IN

RUSSIA GIVEN

EVERYLUXURY
Leningrad Vty Traveling in great

comfort with all the conveniences
and luxuriea Soviet Russia can af
ford, the unofficial American dele
gation of about 100 men and worn

business representatives, eng!
necrs, lawyers, journalists and
educators arrived here Monday toe

two day vuui.
The party traveled from Moscow.

wnere tney arrived last ween. Their
train consisted of eight of the gov
ernment's finest equipped sleeping
cars ana iwo dining cars. A staff
of Interpreters and special attend
ants accompanied the visitors.

The Soviet bureau Imported (1500
worth of American . coffee, ciga-
rettes and cigars so the visitors
would not lack these articles during
ineir month's tour.

Never before In Soviet Russia has
any foreign mission, not excepting
the large British trade delegation
which was here recently, received
such constant attention from the
government authorities.

As an indication that the mission
is not entirely pleasure bent, 15
business men among the party al-

ready have started preliminary
conversations with chiefs of the
Soviet trade departments with a
view to obtaining concessions. Some
of the members of the mission have
remained in Moscow to continue
these negotiations. In the conver
sations which have emphasized
that the country's pressing need Is
American capital, machinery, and
technical experts In order to de-

velop mass production.

GOVERNOR BOOSTS
AMERICAN LEGION

Governor Patterson Mondav sent
a letter to Ben 8. Fisher of Marsh-fiel- d,

commander of the state de
partment, American Legion, encour
aging all state activities to permit
members of the legion In their em-
ploy to attend the annual conven-
tion of the organization, to be held
In Salem August 8 to 10.

1 cannot commend too hlghlv."
reaa uie governor's letter, "the serv-
ice of the legion In carina- for the
children made fatherless by the
world war, in rehabilitating the sick
and disabled, In promoting good cit-
izenship and In advancing American
principles and institutions.''

IMPROVE WAREHOUSE
Donald Stewart and Garrett are

making a number of Improvements
In their grain cleaning plant and
warehouse. A grain elevator Is be
ing installed and several new bins
added.

IDAHO MAN KILLED
Lewiston, Idaho. UP) Dick Reb- -

emskl, 70, cattleman of the Captain
John region south of here, was kill
ed when his automobile rolled half
a mile down a canyon leading to the
Salmon river.

heavy drainage without lining.
The lay of the ground in the auto

park makes It an ideal location for
a pool, those Interested in the pro-
ject point out. The mill race on a
higher level than the grounds would
give an ample gravity flow of clean
water, and the drainage Into Pringle
creek, which Is several feet lower
than the pool elevation would be,
would permit of a circulating sys
tem that would keep the water con-

stantly changing. The new Church
street bridge with Its stairway lead-

ing down into the park would give
easy access to the pool, and the
location of the park near the center

the city would make It desirable
for development of a central play-
ground.
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Special .

first cost is the last cost whenTHE
buy a PIONEER FIRE

Composition Roof. No

expense of repainting or repairing. No

tearing off of old shingles. No trouble-
some litter to clean up when you re-ro-

the PIONEER WAY I You will
have BEAUTY and LASTING PRO-

TECTION NOW . . . PAY FOR IT
LATER.

Call or Phone for

Free Estimate

r i10c Down
Thea yaw pay

10 1st week
Me tod week
Me trd week

Oe 4th week
11.60 5th week
W.2 iU week
U 1th week

THERE IS NO

SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY

Carlton Pioneer Roofing

ONLY ROC DOWN
, Beautiful Jacquard Velour. seat, mahogany or walnut

,r. : Rocker. A real value. . ;

'
, ; i

A comfortable Rocker for the Whole Family .

CHRISTENSON, Manager' A. B.
aetepnone 0'. 70 N. Front St. KkTi "l U' M

' Authorized Application ;

Agents

p Imperial ij Fumitiige CaiH I
Set
On

A QUALITY STORE

Jefferson J. K. Parrlsh, local
stock buyer, shipped four carloads
of sheep from Albany and two from
Jefferson Tuesday All ui cars
loads going east t tWcafo. . sillMBlSaEa
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